CALL

K4WWB

W4AWM

W1EBI

W2EG
KM4HPN

TENSIONER
MODEL USED &
MOUNTING
CONFIGURATION
20-50 package
horizontal

Single 30-100
horizontal

ANTENNA TYPE

TOP
PULLEY
USED?

COMMENTS

G5RV/ZS6BKW

No top
pulley
used

Survived ice and snow storms last
winter. High wind and thunderstorms
were not a problem. Much cleaner and
nicer than the alternative pulleys and
weight buckets. Highly recommend
your Tensioners.
Installed myself, easy to install. Wow!
Antenna is nearly flat with an added
margin of safety in high winds.
Met my expectations, perfect.
Previously used bungie cords and
Tensioners are a far better solution.
They allow greater tension but with
the safety of variable force. An
excellent and professionally made
product.
Good product…thanks.

Carolina Windom
80 fed with RG-8X

3 30-100 vert.
1 20-50 vert
1 30-100-R ang.

Have 5 dipoles
with
Tensioners fed
with
LMR-400

30-100 package
horizontal
30-100 package
horizontal

Alpha-Delta DX-CC
w/RG-213 dipole
Radio Works
Carolina Windom
Compact 80

No
pulley

Yes

Yes
No
pulley
used

W4BSG

Single 20-50
hoizontal

66’ 40m OCF fed
with ladder line

Yes

WA8NLX

2 30-100
packages
horizontal
20-50 package, 1
unit horizontal
and 1 vertical
2 30-100
packages
Single 30-100
horizontal

2 65’ Windoms
Fed with LMR-400

No top
pulley
used
Yes

K9HVW

W7BEB
K8ESQ

NT5W

6 30-100
horizontal

N2YIB

30-100 package

66’ dipole fed with
window line

Great Tensioner and antenna combo.
Thinking of another dipole, will use
Tensioner. Very pleased with units.
Live right on coast.
Just looped over tree top by myself at
age 87. Quality and performance quite
good.
Looped over tree tops. Everything,
including performance has met my
expectations
Exceptional performance, excellent
product.

2 OCF dipoles, 8010m, coax fed
Tennadyne TD90HP, terminated
folded dipole fed
with coax
2 260’ dipoles
1 Radio Works
Super Loop 80

Yes

Yes

Overall the quality, performance, and
service has exceeded my expectations

136’ OCF fed with
RG-8x

Yes

My Vari-ten Tensioners have exceeded
all my expectations. They are a superb
asset to my station. Thank you.

Yes

Everything working well. Meeting my
expectations.
Working well, as advertised, meeting
expectations

AA2WP

Single 20-50

Carolina Windom
40m

No top
pulley
used

Outstanding quality and performance. I
always look at it when it is windy and
it’s working just fine. Works just as
advertised with heavy winds and snow.

Single 30-100
horizontal

80m Windom

Yes

Works great, quality and performance
great!

W5BR

Single 20-50
vertical

66’ OCF with 4:1
Balun, ladder line&
coax

Yes

K4UQ

20-50 package
horizontal

260’ doublet fed
with ladder line

KG4RUL

20-50 package
horizontal

105’ inverted L

W0BTO

30-100 package
horizontal

160m Windom

KD2DUT

Single 20-50
vertical

G5RV, Jr.

No top
pulley
used
No top
pulley
used
No top
pulley
used
Yes

I’ve recommended it to several others.
I believe it’s superior to pulleys and
weights. No longer need to slack the
lines when high winds are forecast.
Great product…meeting all my
expectations and no more broken
antenna wires
Great looking and well made. Met all
of my expectations.

N0TB

Single 30-100
vertical
20-50 Package
Both units
vertical in
tandem at one
end of antenna
20-50 Package

80 m. wire
vertical
80m Dipole fed
with 600 ohm
ladder line

Yes

270’ Windom fed
with RG-8x

No top
pulley
Yes

No top
pulley
used
No top
pulley
used
No top
Pulley

W4ASE

K4AJ

W1AO

W4USR

Single 20-50
vertical

KD2T

2 20-50-R
1 20-50-R

Tensioning the
apex of 40m delta
loop
80-10m OCF, Vee
Inverted L

AC2GR

20-50 package
horizontal

102’ G5RV, window
line, balun, RG-213

W1PHI

20-50 package

K4JJW

20-50 package
horizontal
30-100 package
horizontal
single 20-50
vertical

66’ dipole fed with
450 ohm window
line
30-10m Lazy H

Yes

Yes

135’ inverted L
165’ inverted L

With
pulley

Working very well, as advertised

I like it. Works as advertised. Great
Packaging and shipping. Thanks for
the great product
Working well, as advertised, meeting
expectations
Very well packaged for shipment.
Units look good.

Working flawlessly through two Maine
winters, heavy winds and ice.
Outstanding, works as described.
Outstanding product and a great
solution for supporting wire antennas.
Solved broken wire problems.
Installed with screw anchor stakes on
ends of OCF so that antenna direction
can be changed
Installed with 3/16” Dacron over tree
tops. Live near coast and open water
with high winds. Working perfectly.
Dipole installed in tops of two tall pine
trees w/o pulleys. Survived Hurricane
Arthur, working perfectly.
Working perfectly after two years. All
three antennas survived Hurricane
Arthur with no problems

